Rolling Green Nursery
Vines

Please note: Clematis & Climbing Roses have their own list.
subject to availability

Actinidia

Hardy Kiwi  

Red Beauty pollinate with Artic Beauty Edible, ornamental. Small
white fragrant flowers, green sweet fruit, late summer to mid fall.
Reddish cast foliage becomes showier as autumn approaches. Z3b
Arctic Beauty male pollinator Prized as ornamental for its striking
pink, white and green variegated leaves, very hardy. Z3b
Hardy Red pollinate with Hardy Male for larger & more fruits.
Unusual, attractive cranberry-red & very flavorful fruits ripen early
Sept. - Oct., vigorous ornamental, easy-to-grow vine. Z4

and woven wire fences. Drape over walls or let it sprawl across the
rooftop for cottage garden charm. Full sun. Z4

Parthenocissus tricuspidata Boston Ivy
30 - 50’ Dense, self-clinging vine. Attractive thick, glossy green foliage
with exceptional fall color of orange to red. Blue-black berries favored
by birds. Insignificant flowers. Excellent for covering masonry. Z4.
Schizophragma hydrangeoides

Hydrangea Vine

Hardy Male male pollinator One male can pollinate up to 8 females
including Actinidia chinensis & Actinidia kolomikta. Vigorous growing.
Large, creamy white flowers with extended blooming period. Z4

Moonlight / Roseum 20 - 30’ Deciduous, woody- stemmed, climbing vine. Pewter, blue-green cast over heart shaped leaves, lace cap
hydrangea-like creamy white flowers in summer. Foliage turns yellow
in fall. Attaches to and grows up flat vertical surfaces by stem borne
adhesive rootlets. Reddish-brown stems provide some interest in
winter. Z5.

Aristolochia durior or macrophylla Dutchman’s Pipe
15 - 20’ Vigorous, twinging vine. Grows flat against a trellis. Large heart
shaped leaves. Insignificant yellow, smoking pipe shaped flowers hide
under foliage. Likes sun to shade. Offers dense shade. Z5

Wisteria

Campsis radicans Trumpet Vine
Atomic Red 20 - 30’ Dark red buds open to orange-red, 3-4” trumpetlike flowers which deepen in color as they mature, to an incredibly
bold red. Vigorous vine climbs on stone or woodwork. Attracts
pollinators. Z4.
Hydrangea anomala petiolaris Climbing Hydrangea
25 - 40’+ The Queen of the Vines. Likes part shade to shade; growth
starts out slowly, but takes off year 3 or 4; white lacecap flowers; dark
glossy foliage; nice cinnamon brown exfoliating bark; can be used as a
gorgeous groundcover. Z4.
Lonicera

Honeysuckle

Alabama Crimson 10-20’ Long trumpeted red bloom, the best-growing red available, non-fragrant but the plant quality makes up for the
lack of fragrance. Attracts pollinators. Full sun. Shade tolerant. Z4
Dropmore Scarlet 10 - 20’ Bright orange-scarlet tubular flowers from
June to September. Attracts pollinators. Red berries in fall. Full sun.
Shade tolerant. Z4.
Goldflame 10 - 20’ Rosy-red and yellow fragrant flowers from June
until frost. Oval blue-green foliage and purplish-red stems. Attracts
pollinators. Full sun. Shade tolerant. Z4.
Honeybelle 10-20’ Deep gold flowers is like a waterfall the repeat
bloom is extraordinarily consistent. Exceptionally hardy. Compact twining vine will bloom well into fall and produces some red berries.Full
sun. Shade tolerant. Z3

  

Summer Cascade ‘Betty Matthews’ 5 - 25’, Clusters of sweetly
fragrant, deep, lavender-blue 8 -12”June flowers, twining vine that
can reach height if it is supported and growing in a moist, sunny to
partially shaded site. Most floriferous in full sun. Perfect for training
over an arbor or pergola. Late season seedpods add multi-season
interest, Z4.
Amethyst Falls Twining plant grows one third the rate of Asian
wisteria for better behavior in small spaces. Slightly fragrant purple
racemes bloom at an early age. Great in containers for porch or patio.
Z5.

Humulus

Hops

Summer Shandy Hops are used for brewing beer, but this variety
was bred for its ornamental appeal. The bright golden-yellow foliage of
this bine (not vine) is colorful all season, refined habit, less aggressive
growth than other varieties. Well-suited to home gardens.
Nugget Yields pale greenish-yellow female cones, used as a bittering
agent in brewing and also enjoyed for herbal aroma qualities. Mulch in
winter for protection. Ripens starting in August.
Blanca 20’+ Vigorous, decorative climber with foliage resembling
that of grapes. Lemon-yellow new growth matures to a darker lime
green, contrasting nicely with red-brown stems. The bell-shaped hops
are very attractive. Prefers partial shade.

Polygonum auberti Silver Lace Vine
15-25’ Vigorous in sun or shade - covers arbors, fences rapidly. Emerging leaves tinged red, mature to a bright green. Masses of small,
fragrant creamy white flowers in profuse, narrow panicles cover the
vine over a long bloom period of mid summer to fall. From a distance,
this vine is similar in appearance to autumn sweet clematis. Z4

Mandarin 15-20’ Mandarin orange flowers with pale orange interiors
on a vigorous twining vine will quickly cloak shade arbors, old trees,
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